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Gender! and! Diversity! Performance! is! assessed! in! two! dimensions,! that! although! not! entirely!
unrelated,!do!address!gender!and!diversity!through!distinct!action!domains:!
• Gender! in! research:! addressed! by! the! gender! researchers! in! the! CRPs! and! Centers,! the!
Gender! and! Agriculture! Network,! and! by! the! Senior! Gender! Adviser! in! the! CO’s! Science!
team;!and!
• Gender!and!Diversity!in!the!workplace:!to!be!addressed!by!CGIAR!management!(through!HR!
managers! at! Centers,! as! well! as! the! DGs! and! managers! responsible! for! recruitment,!
performance!evaluation,!and!development!of!CGIAR!personnel).!!




2. Monitor! the! integration! of! gender! into! research! priority! setting,! implementation! and!
evaluation.!
3. View!budgetary!allocations!and!expenditures!with!respect!to!gender.!
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The!FC!has!also!proposed!the!budget! indicators! in!Tables!3!and!4.!The!data! is!not!available!at! this!







2014! 2015! 2016! 2017! 2018!
Baseline!! Actual! Actual! Actual! Actual!
Gender!Specific1! ! ! ! ! !
Gender!Sensitive2! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !
Window!3! ! ! ! ! !
 5 
 
Gender!Specific!! ! ! ! ! !
Gender!Sensitive! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !
Bilateral!Funding! ! ! ! ! !
Gender!Specific!! ! ! ! ! !




change!women!and!men’s!time!use!patterns,!and! income!accrual.!Setting!specific! targets! for!




2. Gender! sensitive! is! research! that! addresses! a! question! such! as! what! are! the! impacts! of!
adoption!of!a!new!crop!variety,!where!data!collection!is!such!that!results!can!be!reported!for!








2014! 2015! 2016! 2017! 2018!
Baseline!! Actual! Actual! Actual! Actual!
Baseline!data!collection! ! ! ! ! !
Monitoring!data,!interim!data! ! ! ! ! !
EndZline!data!! ! ! ! ! !
Independent!evaluation1! ! ! ! ! !
!
TABLE!NOTES:!Survey/monitoring!data! is!only!classified!as!sex!disaggregated!if! it! is!collected!at!a!
level! of! power! that! would! permit! answering! the! key! research! questions! in! a! sex! disaggregated!
manner.!Ideally!all!new!baseline!data!sets!that!collect!data!from!individuals!should!aim!to!achieve!
this! going! forward.! Therefore! the! rate! of! change! in! this! indicator! should! be! high,! with! 80%!











At!this!point! the!Consortium!does!not!have!the! information!to!complete!the! indicators! in!Table!4.!
This!requires!a!portfolio8wide!inventory!of!gender8relevant!datasets!i.e.!datasets!that!address!a!topic!
that! can! be! expected! to! generate! socioeconomic! data! that! is! sex8disaggregated! (See! First! Report,!
April!2014).!!!
